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LINES OF EVOLUTION AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION IN
RUMEX SUBGEN. LAPATHUMt

By K . H.

RECHINGER.

The dQcks, ha\'illg 110> shQWY fiQwers, do nQt awake aesthetic feehngs
as do, fQr instance, brightly-cQlQured fiowering plants or plants distinguished by a peculiar habit. 'Dhe more intimate beauty which hes in
the variQus gradu'ated shades of red, brown and yellow of the ripe fruiting panicles, contrasting with the du11 green willows accompanying theriver banks, is nQt so. obviQus. Nevertheless, it belo.ngs undQubtedly to.
the general impression of a landscape in autumn . On the other !band,
when looked at with a certain attention the amazing variability in size
and shape of the inner perianth segments at the fruiting. pe'r iod offer
a great deal of pleasure.
The fact tJhat they are wee<ls becQmes, clear when it ,i s known that
SQme Qf them are spread Qver the whole world, e.g. R . crispus and B.
conalomeratus, and that it is hard to. distinguish between the original
and secondary part of their areas. On the contrary, there are among
the docks many w!bich have very limited areas and very pronounced
eCQlogical demands, and which shQW no tendency to. seconda,ry distrihutiQn. Some of them inhabit swamps, others are cQnfined to the banks
Qf cert!1in big rivers and their tributaries, so that the Nile, the Volga
and some of tJhe large Asiatic rivers have· docks of their own. Other
species are confined to cert ain mountainous regions or islands of the
trQpics.
OollectQrs and plant-amateurs have not been alQne ,in their apparent
distaste for the genus .
Scientific bo.tanists, too, have obviQusly
neglected it. It has been monographed o.nly twice as a whole-by Campdera ,i n 1819 and by Meisner in DC. Prodromus 1856. When glancing
through Meisner's work one has the impressiQn that it was nQt induced
by a. special interest but rather accQmplished to fill a gap in De Candolle's encyclopaedic work .
More modern pape.s on Rumex, such as
those by Murbeck, Danser and Trelease, deal with species of limited
r egions and are not cQncerned with the natural arrangement of the
whole genus.
The main groups of the genus- Acetosella, Acetosa and Lapathwmhave nevertJheless been distinguished since the earliest authors as well
as by the public-the first two under the name of sorrels" the last as
docks. I am dealing here only with the dQcks, the Lapatha, which include several hundred species and comprise the larger part of the genus .
I have already mentioned the amazing variability of the fruiting
inner perianth segments, which have been termed valves. Being small
and uniform in tJhe flowering state, they increase and change their shapes
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in different manners indicating different ' and very distinct lines of
evolution. ,Moreover, these transformations. are oombined with certain
characters of the vegetative system, iIL this way furnishing the basis
for a more natural arrangement of the species. The many transformations of the valves during th~ ripening process are eas·i ly reduced to
three IILain types: -1. The valves increase, they become membranaceous
and a · network of nerves develops; 2. The midrib of one or of all three
valves thickens more or less' and is transformed into a callosity; 3. The
margin of the valve grows out into teeth of various size and form.
,These types may occur separately or variously combined.
In some
cases one special type corresponds with a single species or group of
species. in other cases all possibilities of comhina,tions occur within a
single very polymorphic sllecies, thus causing JPany cases of parallelism
and convergence.
These phenomena, till now not clearly recognized,
together with the frequent hybridization, give rise to the main difficulties of classification within ' the subgenus. No serious attempt has been
made till now to establish a natural arrangement. Meisner's division
of his section Lapathwm into two groups-with entire and with dentate
valves-is a mere artificial one .. It. separates species nearly related to
each othEir and brings close together species showing superficial· resemblance only. In contrast to this artificial· arrangement I have tried to
find out lines of development leading from more primitive forms to more
differentiated ones. I think that a species may be regarded as more
p rimitive the less the inner perianth segments are transJormed during
the ripening process.
Thus the first of the main types mentioned above represents the
most primitive, the second--sometimes but not always combined with
the first--is more advanc~d and the third-often combined with the
second, sometimes more or less combined wi.th the first--is the most
differentiated. 'Dhis interpretation is made more evident by the fact
that annuals, which are generally regarded ;1S more differentiated than
perennials, occur only in groups characterized by the production
of teeth and callosities.
On the other hand, toothless taxonomic entities occurring excep·t ionally iIJI annua,l groups can be regarded as reduced forms. I need not emphasiz(l tJliat I do not suppose the liv.i ng
species, regarded here as relatively primitive, to be the ancestors of
the more advanced ones, but they may be similar to the presumed ancestors as far as the valves are concerned.
-In addition to the characters of the valves, on which the.lower taxonomic units are based, a vegetative character until now neglected proved
to be very important and useful for separating two main groups of subgenus La.pathwm as sections.
'Dhese groups n,re: (1) the ' Axillarescharacterised by producing regularly leafy axillary shoots which develop
secondary inflorescences, often predominating the principal ones, the
'f lowering .and fruiting process therefore being praotically un1imited;
and (2) the Sim.pltces, which have a single unbranched stem with a
hl'anching terminal inflorescence ' of limited flowering and fruiting
I
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period. In genetic behaviour, also, these two groups, show ai very impOl·tant differenee. Wlhile the Sirnplices cross easily with each other
and some also with t he Axillares, there ·i s no case of hybridization known
writhin tJhe Axitlares.
The importance of that division is still more
evident from the fact that the geographical distributions , of tJhe two
groups correspond with the morpholog·i cal characters.
The Axil/ares Ihave their principal area and their probably most
inlportant centre of development in North America and are, in' contrast, completely lacking in Europe and the larger part of Asia. The
section is represented in North America hy the very polymorphic subsection Sali~i,folii. Only one species of this subsection is extra-American, that is R. sibilricu,s in north-easte~'n Asia . Other members of that
section are w~de l y distributed over South America,. and the rest are
scattered over Australia, New Zealand, the Hawaiian Islands, southwestern Ohina, and South . and Central Africa. Most of tJhem are inorphologlcall y and geographically isolated from each other and ve·r y likely
relics of ancient lines of development. A modification of the axilla.ry
t)'pe is no douht represented hy certain species with creeping rhizomelike stem, emitting axillary shoots. Species witli this Ihabit are found
in South America, New Zealand and South Africa.

In the Section Axillwres the shape of the fruiting pel'ianth segments
exhibits all the possihilities of tl1is genus. The tendency to enlarge the
surface is variously-sometimes exceedingly-prominent. R . 'I!!3nosus
has the }[u'gest valves known. At the same time the nervation is developed ';'ery variously, strong or delicately graduated, or in nets of
very different shape in the middle and on the border of the valves. The
mic1rib ,i s either not -tJhickened (thus especially in the species w'ith important developments of the surface of valves), or only little thickened,
or transformed on one valve or on all three to a tubercle. N e...ertheless, the characteristic shape and size of the tubercle and its proportion to the stir face of the valve remain constant, within narrow limits
for every species.
The Axillares show little tendency toward dent~
tion on the margins of the valves . It is developed considerably in one
species only, the Australian R . Brow>nii, and in that to an extreme
degree.
Among the American AxillaJres only R. californicus shows
small tooth.
Now to the second main group of Lapathwm, the section Simplices.
It is the larger one, and, besides the widespread weedy species already
mentioned, includes others which are characteristic of every continent.
The section is easily divided into natural groups in respect of the
characters of the 'v.a lves combined with the annual or perennial growth.
Some of these groups show valves where only one of the aoove-mentioned main types is developed. Examples are the Subsections of Hymeno-'
sepalli, Densiflori, Alpini and Aquatici. In these the valves are simply
enlarged wi'tlhout any development of callosities or teeth.
It is impossible to discuss' in full all species of Simplicfls. Only groups show-
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ing peculiarities oil valve-development or geographical distribution will
be mentioned.
The subsection HY1nenosepali is monotypic; the only species, B.
hllm,enos epah~s, being confined to the sonth-westenl United States. The
sllhse,otion D ensifi07-i, in contrast, Ib as a very large and vel'y discontinuous area, several species being confined to the Rocky Mountains; a
single species, very near ly related to these, is endemic in the high
mountains of the western Balkan Peninsula. To the same subsection
also belongs a plant well known under the name of R. domesticus, whose
valid name is R. ~ongifo~ius DO.
It shows the unusual disjunction,
Scandinavia-Scotland-Pyrenees Orientales, and very nearly relateJ
species llave been found in Tibet and Korea . A very peculiar group of
species agreeing witJh the former subsection in the entire valves without tubercles but differing in the, gigantic habit and in the shape of
the leathery leaves inllabits the mountains of Central and South
America at an elevation of 9-14;000 ft. , and so recalls the occurrence of
equally gigantic representatives of tJhe genera Senecio and Lobelia in
the high mountains of tropical Africa . This group consists of R. perua7llws, R . toli1nensis and B . costaricensis.
The last species attains a
iJeight of 15-20 ft., the stem measnring at the base 2-3 inches in diameter. It is by far the tallest plant among the docks.
The species fonning tJle subsootion Aq1/,atici are extremely nearly
related to each othe,r so that th ey might even he united unde,r one
specific name. They inhabit swamp localities only and cover the northern temp erate zone. At the northern limit of their area tJhey mergb
into R. arrcticus.
B . arcticus ,itself is ' the only species of arotic circumpolar area. Only one species, very nearly related to the European
R. aquatic1/,S, occurs in the southern hemisphere, in western Patagonta
near to the south end of S. America, tJhus adding, a nearly antarctic
area t.o the distribution of the subsection, and making it markedly discontinuous.
Another line of development leads to Subsection Patientia .
The
type of its distribution is Euro-Asiatic, and ,i ts members are confined to
regions with a continental type of climate,. The valves of this subsection enlarg:e tiheir surface nearly to the same degree as in the subsections already discussed; but one or even more callosities aTe developed.
Very short teeth occur in a few species only.
The subseotion Obtus~folii Jur.nishes good examples of various combinations of the two characters of callog,ity and dentation OCCUlTing within polymorphic species. R. obtw·ifolVus is indigenous in
Europe, except the Mediterranean region, and has been introduced into
'many othe,r parts of the world . In Eastern Europe it is represented by
ssp . silvesteT witlh small valves, all hearing a large callosity and very
short t.ee,th on the margin. In western Europe R. obtusifolius is represented by the contrasting ssp. agTe,ltis with large valves, only one of
them bearing a callosity, and with very pronounced tee,th.
In middle
Europe th e areas of these subspecies overlap and tJhere frequently occur
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intermediate forms not showing the characters usual in dock hybrids,
such as diminished fertility .
They are included under the name of
ssp. transiens. In south-easbern Europe and western Asia the species
is represented by ssp. subalpinus.
R. pu,lche?" is as polymorphic as R . obtusifolius, the variability tending in the same directions.
But it.'> type of distribution is M.ed,i terranean .· The areas of its subspecies are not so clearly delimited, a fact
perhaps due to the introduction of the ssp . eupulcher into the areas
of ot/her SUbspecies.
'
The subse~tion Dentati has a variability of the same type and the
same d egree as the last subsection, but differs obviously in the annual
hab-it. The group consists of sevenl species, all of them being inhabitants of wet or irrigated places in the tropics ,and sub-tropics.
Remarkable is the occurrence of two subspecies, botJh character,i sed by very
large callosities and small teet/h, one on the banks of the Nile and the
other along the Ganges and Brahmaputra-perhaps suggesting a connection between the develop!llent of callosities and the distl'ibution by
means of running water. In the New World the group is represented
by two species in south-western North America and by two species in
Paraguay and the Argentine.
'Dhe subsection Ma-ritimi includes species of annual habit with SIIlall
narrow valves bearing pronounced callosities and, usually, long and
fin e teeth. The group is widespread over the world and every continent
has its own representatives.. A very interesting fact is the occurrence
of tlnoo species so similar that they would never have been desoribedas
species if not separated by thousands of miles-R. gGlripensis in South
Africa, R. comos'lbS in Egypt and R. Marschalltianus in Southern
Russia.
Till now the cytology has been studied of only a few species of
Lapa.t7m'l11..
There have been found extreme.Jy different numbers of
chromosomes, some of t1hem unusually high and, therefore, offering cert a in technical difficulties. ,Nevertheless, it is evident that cert.ain basic
numhers correspond with the main groups established b:y morphological
researches.
It is clear thfl.t the study of this genus of world-wide distribution is
of high interest. It shows, moreover, that by sucm comparative studies
problems of general interest, such as those of evolution, of palaeogeogra,phy and palaeoclimatology may be resolved, especially when co11aborfl.tion is established between cytology, genetics and tJhe morphological
method .

